21st Birthday Celebration Dinner

Live Auction

Live Auction

Live Lot 1
Case of Château Haut
Batailley 2005
A case of Château Haut
Batailley 2005 Bordeaux
wine. It’s ready for
drinking now – but will
also improve for several
more years.
Kindly donated by
Martyn Hedley

Live Lot 2
Tour of the House
of Lords and dinner
for 6 in the Members
Dining Room

The 42 metre iconic twinmasted schooner Mariette
was built in 1915 by
A unique prize of a
private tour of the Palace Herreshoff in the United
States and wins races all
of Westminster with
over the world. This fantastic
Lord Myners followed
prize offers a day’s sailing,
by dinner. Prize winners
with refreshments, on either
will be invited into the
18th or 19th May, for up
Chamber of the House
to 6 people. Charlie Wroe,
to observe a debate and
the Skipper, and 6 crew will
will have an opportunity
sail you from Falmouth and
to see areas not usually
out to sea, dependent on
open to the public.
conditions. This is a unique
It may be possible to
opportunity for sailors and
extend the visit to spend
non-sailors to experience
some time in the Gallery
of the House of Commons. this famous classic craft.
Kindly donated by
Paul Myners
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Live Lot 3
A day’s sailing
on Mariette

Live Lot 4
Fighting it out in Falmouth Bay
– Mariette and Mariquita
by Alexander Creswell
Alexander Creswell is an internationally
celebrated artist known for his
extraordinary fluency and reverence
for natural light. This watercolour
on paper, measuring 38cm x 51cm,
depicts Mariette and Mariquita under
sail, sketched by the artist whilst
hurtling along beside them in a RIB!
Kindly donated by Alexander Creswell

Live Lot 5
A week’s stay in a
Lighthouse Cottage
Trinity House has
transformed its lighthouse
keepers’ cottages into
prestige holiday lets for
the discerning holidaymaker, set among some
of the UK’s most beautiful
coastal scenery with
stunning views in a range
of locations. Bookings
can be made until 30th
April 2019, excluding
the Easter period.
Kindly donated by
Trinity House and
Simon Sherrard

With thanks to Charlie
Wroe, the Skipper
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Live Lot 6
Norton Bespoke
Gentleman’s Suit

Live Lot 7
Tour of Pendennis Shipyard, accommodation
at The Idle Rocks Hotel and use of a Mercedes

Choose between an
elegant 2-piece business
or dinner suit (3 piece or
tweeds by negotiation)
individually tailored from
an extensive range of wool
worsted cloths. The suit
can be either classic,
Savile Row style or a
more contemporary cut.

This fabulous package includes a relaxing two-night
bed and breakfast break in a stunning harbourside
room at The Idle Rocks, St Mawes, a member of the
prestigious Relais & Châteaux collection, with dinner
on one of the nights in their multi-award-winning
restaurant. A behind the scenes tour of Pendennis
Shipyard, one of the world’s leading superyacht
builders, gives you an exclusive chance to view this
spectacular facility in Falmouth. Cream tea, hosted
by a Pendennis Director, will be served in their Yacht
Club. Discover The Lost Gardens of Heligan, during a
private tour with one of the Head Gardeners and enjoy
the use of a Mercedes car during your stay.

Kindly donated by
Matthew Norton
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Live Lot 8
Test drive an F-Type Jaguar
Borrow Jaguar’s latest sports car for
the weekend - hailed as the true
replacement for the E-type – on your
next visit to Cornwall. You must be over
25 with a clean licence to drive it away
but this is the car to leave you smiling.
Kindly donated by
Carrs Jaguar Landrover

Live Lot 9
Frenchman’s Creek
by Kurt Jackson
Frenchman’s Creek, fallen
oaks and silver mud by
Cornwall’s best-known
contemporary artist.
Painted in mixed media,
the framed painting
measures 26cm x 26cm.
This painting is part of a
series completed around
the Helford River in 2016
and now very sought after.
Kindly donated by
Kurt Jackson

Kindly donated by Pendennis Shipyard, The Idle Rocks
and Mercedes of Truro
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Lot 5
Two tickets to Grange Park Opera
Two tickets for any production in the 2018 season – Oklahoma!
A Masked Ball, Romeo & Juliette or Pushkin – at Grange
Park’s stunning new opera house in Surrey – with a delicious
picnic and private tour of West Horsley Place provided.
Kindly donated by Grange Park Opera & Mary Creswell

Lot 1
Watch Chelsea FC Play Live

Lot 6
Shooting at Stowell Farm, Corsham

Two tickets to watch The Blues play any home premier
league game at Stamford Bridge this season or next.
You’ll be seated in the Manager’s Bar in the East Stand
with a great view of the match.
Kindly donated by Nick & Marina Allpress

A day’s shooting for 2 guns on a 50-bird day at Stowell
Farm estate, Corsham, Wiltshire. This is an informal
shoot, ideal for beginners or young people in a friendly
and beautiful environment.
Kindly donated by Peter Dixon

Lot 2
2 nights at the Budock Vean Hotel, Helford River

Lot 7
Oyster masterclass with champagne for 10 people

A luxurious stay for two at the 4-star Budock Vean Hotel,
including dinner in the AA Rosette-winning restaurant,
breakfast and a cream tea with champagne. Boating or
kayaking and an hour-long spa session are also included.
Kindly donated by The Budock Vean Hotel

Get Tristan Hugh-Jones, Scotland’s no.1 Shucker to open and
introduce the finest oysters from around British shores, in the
comfort of your own home and paired with carefully selected
Berry Bros Champagnes and wines. Available in London and
Cornwall. Kindly donated by SHUCKED and Rossmore Oysters

Lot 3
Two tickets to Pavilion Opera at Court Lodge

Lot 8
A week at Calamansac on the Helford River

Pavilion Opera perform Donizetti’s Maria Stuarda on Sunday
25 June at Court Lodge, Kent in the intimate setting of the
Court Lodge Barn. Bring a picnic and enjoy an unmissable
evening of opera for Pavilion’s final tour.
Kindly donated by Harry & Alice Bott

Accommodation for up to 10 people at a secluded and beautiful
estate with private access to the river. Tickets to Trebah
Garden with Cream Tea included as are sailing lessons from
HRCST. Any time in the next 12 months subject to availability.
Kindly donated by the Green Family and Trebah Garden

Lot 4
Harry Cory Wright Framed Screenprint 8 x 9 ins

Lot 9
Two tickets for Royal Ascot

Scolt Head Island is an offshore barrier island between
Brancaster and Wells-next-the-Sea in North Norfolk.
Cory Wright’s line drawing perfectly captures the lines
and long vistas of the coast.
Kindly donated by Harry Cory Wright

Two tickets for a private box, champagne and entry
to the Royal Enclosure for the finale of Royal Ascot
2018 to see the Group One Diamond Jubilee Stakes:
one of the world’s great international sprint races.
Kindly donated by Steve Harman
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Lot 10
3-day work ‘taster’ at AON (Lloyd’s Insurance)

Lot 15
Roberto Cavalli Man’s Watch

This programme provides an introduction to insurance and
reinsurance broking, including a day with a broker in Lloyd’s
market place and with an underwriter, observing trading.
Ideally suited to a young person investigating a career in this
industry. Kindly donated by AON UK Limited & Andrew Laing

Express your personal style with the Roberto Cavalli Man’s
Chronograph by Franck Muller. Its stunning contemporary
design including a contrasting silver link strap with gold
detail and combines a traditional timepiece with the aesthetics
of a diving watch. Kindly donated by Kenneth Green

Lot 11
1 week at a ski chalet in Les Gets for 8 people

Lot 16
Williams Formula 1 HQ VIP Experience for 4 people

Stay in this beautiful 4 bedroom chalet, in the popular
ski village of Les Gets just one hour from Geneva.
Available for 2018/19 season, any week except Christmas
and New Year.
Kindly donated by Charles & Claire Richardson

This prize is not available to the public and impossible to value!
It includes an exclusive tour of the Williams F1 factory; tour of
the Williams F1 Heritage Collection with Jonathan Williams;
a demonstration of the driver-simulator and merchandise for
the 2018 season. Kindly donated by Williams

Lot 12
Guided walk of the City of London
or Westminster for 12 people

Lot 17
4 tickets to a Leicester Square Film Premiere

Offering fascinating insights into the history and architecture
of our wonderful capital city with Sean Gay, a qualified guide
and the Honorary Historian of The Worshipful Company
of Shipwrights. Kindly donated by Simon Sherrard

Enjoy a red-carpet experience at a Leicester Square
Cineworld film premiere (date & film to be arranged).
Cineworld’s flagship cinema is being revamped and will
be a stunning venue when completed and ready to launch
in early summer 2018. Kindly donated by Anthony Bloom

Lot 13
A day of golf for up to 16 people at Goodwood

Lot 18
A day’s beauty treatment

4 four balls with 2 buggies for each four ball on the
renowned Downs Course at Goodwood. Bids may be
made for 1,2,3, or 4 four balls. Play is available any
weekday of the year and bookable directly with the Club.
Kindly donated by Jonathan Thornton

Peony Lim is one of the foremost fashion bloggers and
renowned for her trend-setting style. The winner will receive
a beauty consultation at Chanel’s Bond Street boutique with
the latest products and return home with a stash of samples
and beauty tips. Kindly donated by Peony Lim

Lot 14
Guided tour of Kilmarth gardens for up to 6 people

Lot 19
Work experience at Carrs Jaguar Landrover

Kilmarth was Daphne du Maurier’s home for the last 20
years of her life. The present owners, your guides, have
created a garden of international renown, a plants-person’s
paradise incorporating classical Pavilions and water features.
Includes refreshments. Kindly donated by Mrs C Lim

One for the car fanatic or budding businessman in your
family. Carrs is offering a week’s work experience for an
under 25 at its Jaguar Land Rover showroom in Truro – a
great opportunity with one of Cornwall’s largest employers.
Kindly donated by Carrs Jaguar Landrover
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Lot 20
A night at Pedn-Olva, St Ives

Lot 23
Bespoke Siana Yewdall Hat

Pedn-Olva in St Ives has a prime position with fantastic
views of Carbis Bay, overlooking the golden sands of
Porthminster Beach. Dinner, bed and breakfast and
champagne on arrival are included.
Kindly donated by St Austell Brewery

Siana has been one of the best-selling Milliners in Fenwick
of Bond Street for the last four years. She learnt her craft
from the legendary Rose Cory, Milliner to HRH The Queen
Mother and will work closely with the prize-winner to create
the hat of their dreams. Kindly donated by Siana Yewdall

Lot 21
5-star luxury in Cape Town with excursions

Lot 24
Unique family portrait by silhouettist Charles Burns

The Collection by Liz McGrath comprises three iconic
5-star boutique hotels in the Western Cape of South Africa.
Each has a fantastic location – The Cellars-Hohenort in
leafy Constantia, a short drive from the centre of Cape
Town; The Hermanus – on cliffs at Hermanus, 1½ hours
from Cape Town; and The Plettenberg – on a rocky headland
in South Africa’s premier holiday town, Plettenberg Bay.

During a 20 minute Skype session, silhouettist
Charles Burns will cut silhouettes of family members
which can be mounted separately or together
to create a family portrait.
Kindly donated by The Roving Artist

Our prize includes two nights in a suite in up to two
of the hotels for two people (i.e. 4 nights in total,
excluding peaks of mid-December to end February).
Whilst in Cape Town we have two exciting additions
to the prize: a Rock and Marine trip for up to 4 people
with Rockhopper Tours with an expert guide & a special
visit to one of Cape Town’s most beautiful private
gardens in nearby Bishopscourt. You’ll be shown around
personally by the owners, who have also generously
offered to take the winners to lunch at Delaire Graff in
Stellenbosch – the best restaurant in the winelands!
Kindly donated by The McGrath family,
Mr D. Band and Mr & Mrs R Stuart
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Lot 25
A day’s consultation with Richard Sneesby,
Landscape Architect
Richard is one of the UK’s foremost landscape architects and
an RHS Chelsea Flower Show judge. He will provide tips on
how to approach your new project. Available in the South
East or Cornwall. Kindly donated by Richard Sneesby

Lot 26
La Traviata at the Hall for Cornwall
Two tickets for Ellen Kent Opera’s production of Verdi’s
La Traviata featuring the haunting Addio Del Passato and
many other well-known arias. Sung by an international cast.
Tickets available for Monday 14th May only.
Kindly donated by Hall for Cornwall

Lot 22
Family day out on the ferry

Lot 27
Madam Butterfly at the Hall for Cornwall

Spend an idyllic day on the river in the summer holidays
armed with pasties and refreshments on a return trip to Truro
and Falmouth. A fun day out for the whole family – parents
or grandparents and 3 children – to be enjoyed at any time
during the 2018 season. Kindly donated by Cornwall Ferries Ltd

Two tickets available for Ellen Kent Opera’s production of
Puccini’s Madam Butterfly. This award-winning production
features a spectacular Japanese garden and antique wedding
kimonos from Japan. Sung by an international cast. Tickets
available for 15th May only. Kindly donated by Hall for Cornwall
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Lot 28
Top price tickets for England v Barbarians

Lot 33
2 night Spa break at The Cornwall Hotel

Two top price match tickets for the England v Barbarians
match at Twickenham on Sunday 27 May.
Ticket winners will be seated in the West Stand.
Kick-off is at 3pm.
Kindly donated by Killik & Co

This lovely hotel in St Austell is within easy reach of all
the attractions of Cornwall, including the Eden Project,
Fowey and several of the Great Gardens. Two nights in
a double room with breakfast, plus one night’s dinner and
spa treatments for two. Kindly donated by Mr & Mrs G Lim

Lot 29
Case of Fine Wines

Lot 34
Personalised Fun Cushion

A case of fine wines from The Wine Society
Kindly donated by Stephen Watson

Have a bespoke, personalised cushion made with fabric and
design of your choice. The solution to those ‘impossible to
buy’ presents for people in your life, to spoil your own family
or celebrate your boat.
Kindly donated by Fun Cushions

Lot 30
Case of Fine Wines
A case of vintage and premier cru wine from a private
collection, many unobtainable today; including wines
from Chassagne-Montrachet, Pommard, Santenay,
Saint-Julien and Saint Emilion.
Kindly donated by Mr & Mrs P Bertelsen

Lot 31
Be a character in a novel

Lot 32
Taster Menu at Jamie Oliver’s Fifteen Cornwall
A five-course taster menu for two created by Head Chef,
Adam Banks. This delicious dining experience will take you
on a journey through Italy without ever leaving your seat.
The perfect treat for any Italian food lover.
Kindly donated by Fifteen Cornwall
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“What do I like
about sailing?
It’s fun,exhausting
and amazing!”

Photo credit: Andrea Oakes

Be a named character in a Susannah Constantine novel.
Susannah is a household name, best known for her TV show,
‘What Not to Wear’. Her next novel is due for publication
in Autumn 2020 and ‘you’ could play a starring part!
Kindly donated by Susannah Constantine
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